
BackgroundBackground Findings fromFindings from

neuroimaging studies complementourneuroimaging studies complementour

understandingofthewide-rangingunderstanding ofthewide-ranging

neurobiological changes intraumaneurobiological changes intrauma

survivorswho develop post-traumaticsurvivorswho develop post-traumatic

stress disorder (PTSD).stress disorder (PTSD).

AimsAims To determinewhetherneuro-To determinewhetherneuro-

imaging studies had identified structuralimaging studies had identified structural

and functional changes specific to PTSD.and functional changes specific to PTSD.

MethodMethod Areviewof all functional andAreviewof all functional and

structuralneuroimaging studies ofstructuralneuroimaging studies of

subjectswith PTSDwas carried out.subjectswith PTSDwas carried out.

Studieswere identifiedusing generalStudieswere identifiedusing general

medical and specific traumatic stressmedical and specific traumatic stress

databases andpaper searches of currentdatabases andpaper searches of current

contents and other secondary sources.contents and other secondary sources.

ResultsResults Themost replicated structuralThemost replicated structural

finding is hippocampalvolumereduction,finding is hippocampalvolumereduction,

whichmaylimitthe properevaluation andwhichmaylimitthe proper evaluation and

categorisation of experience.Replicatedcategorisation of experience.Replicated

localised functional changes includelocalised functional changes include

increased activation ofthe amygdala afterincreased activation ofthe amygdala after

symptomprovocation (whichmayreflectsymptomprovocation (whichmayreflect

its role in emotionalmemory) andits role in emotionalmemory) and

decreased activityof Broca’s area atthedecreased activityof Broca’s area atthe

sametime (whichmayexplainthesame time (whichmayexplainthe

difficultypatients have in labelling theirdifficultypatients have in labelling their

experiences).experiences).

ConclusionsConclusions Evidence fromEvidence from

neuroimaging studies has suggested areasneuroimaging studies has suggested areas

ofthe brainthatmaybe damagedbyofthe brainthatmaybe damagedby

psychological trauma.The clinicalpsychological trauma.The clinical

implications ofthese neuroimagingimplications ofthese neuroimaging

findings need to be investigated furtherfindings need to be investigated further

because theychallenge traditionalbecause theychallenge traditional

therapeutic approaches.therapeutic approaches.
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Psychological reactions to traumaticPsychological reactions to traumatic

events such as post-traumatic stressevents such as post-traumatic stress

disorder (PTSD) are common anddisorder (PTSD) are common and

clinically important, with PTSD shownclinically important, with PTSD shown

to have a lifetime prevalence into have a lifetime prevalence in

community samples of between 1.3%community samples of between 1.3%

(Helzer(Helzer et alet al, 1987) and 9% (Breslau, 1987) and 9% (Breslau etet

alal, 1991). Research has confirmed the, 1991). Research has confirmed the

complex aetiology, epidemiology andcomplex aetiology, epidemiology and

symptomatology of PTSD and demon-symptomatology of PTSD and demon-

strated a wide range of neurobiologicalstrated a wide range of neurobiological

changes (Friedman, 1997). Neuroimagingchanges (Friedman, 1997). Neuroimaging

techniques provide opportunities totechniques provide opportunities to

investigate structural andinvestigate structural and functional brainfunctional brain

abnormalities, with the challenge then toabnormalities, with the challenge then to

integrate ever more complex neuro-integrate ever more complex neuro-

biological models across many neuro-biological models across many neuro-

chemical systems and structures into achemical systems and structures into a

cohesive understanding of PTSD.cohesive understanding of PTSD.

This review examines structural andThis review examines structural and

functional studies of thefunctional studies of the brain and alsobrain and also

studies combining both modalities.studies combining both modalities.

Symptom and non-symptom provocationSymptom and non-symptom provocation

paradigms are examined in relation to func-paradigms are examined in relation to func-

tional studies, with case reports reviewedtional studies, with case reports reviewed

separately. Finally, the implications of theseseparately. Finally, the implications of these

findings are discussed.findings are discussed.

METHODMETHOD

Neuroimaging studies of subjects withNeuroimaging studies of subjects with

PTSD were identified using literaturePTSD were identified using literature

searches of the Medline, Psychlit, Embasesearches of the Medline, Psychlit, Embase

and Published International Literature onand Published International Literature on

Traumatic Stress (PILOTS) databases,Traumatic Stress (PILOTS) databases,

current contents, recent journal issues,current contents, recent journal issues,

reference lists and secondary sourcesreference lists and secondary sources

(e.g. book chapters). A total of 30(e.g. book chapters). A total of 30

published reports were located: 12published reports were located: 12

reports of brain structure in PTSD andreports of brain structure in PTSD and

18 reports of brain function in PTSD18 reports of brain function in PTSD

(with two of these studies combining(with two of these studies combining

the imaging modalities). All Englishthe imaging modalities). All English

language articles published by Augustlanguage articles published by August

2001 were included in this review.2001 were included in this review.

RESULTSRESULTS

Studies of brain structure inStudies of brain structure in
patients with PTSDpatients with PTSD

Computed tomography studies were firstComputed tomography studies were first

to suggest brain abnormalities in PTSDto suggest brain abnormalities in PTSD

(Table 1) and there have been eight(Table 1) and there have been eight reportsreports

on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

studies in subjects with PTSD (Table 2).studies in subjects with PTSD (Table 2).

A number of studies have now demon-A number of studies have now demon-

strated the involvement of the hippocam-strated the involvement of the hippocam-

pus in chronic PTSD. Two studies havepus in chronic PTSD. Two studies have

examined the hippocampus without findingexamined the hippocampus without finding

volumetric changes. The first study demon-volumetric changes. The first study demon-

strated the absence of hippocampal atrophystrated the absence of hippocampal atrophy

prior to the onset of PTSD (Bonneprior to the onset of PTSD (Bonne et alet al,,

2001). Further, after single-event trauma,2001). Further, after single-event trauma,

hippocampal abnormalities did not occurhippocampal abnormalities did not occur

within 6 months. The second study (Dewithin 6 months. The second study (De

BellisBellis et alet al, 1999) demonstrated smaller, 1999) demonstrated smaller

cerebral volumes and corpus callosumcerebral volumes and corpus callosum

measures but no hippocampal changes inmeasures but no hippocampal changes in

a group of maltreated children.a group of maltreated children.

Possible reasons for the differences inPossible reasons for the differences in

the extent of volume reduction may be thethe extent of volume reduction may be the

study design (thickness of slices or whetherstudy design (thickness of slices or whether

or not the whole brain volume was calcu-or not the whole brain volume was calcu-

lated), the control group utilised, comorbidlated), the control group utilised, comorbid

substance misuse, treatment effects orsubstance misuse, treatment effects or

neurodevelopmental plasticity. In the main,neurodevelopmental plasticity. In the main,

researchers have performed comparativeresearchers have performed comparative

analyses to minimise the effect of otheranalyses to minimise the effect of other

psychiatric disorders, including alcoholpsychiatric disorders, including alcohol

and substance misuse.and substance misuse.

Sapolsky (1992) has described the sensi-Sapolsky (1992) has described the sensi-

tivity of hippocampal formation to severe,tivity of hippocampal formation to severe,

chronic traumatic stress and perhaps alsochronic traumatic stress and perhaps also

to elevated glucocorticoids and/or excita-to elevated glucocorticoids and/or excita-

tory amino acids, yet many other disorderstory amino acids, yet many other disorders

such as bipolar disorder, schizophrenia,such as bipolar disorder, schizophrenia,

alcohol misuse and dementia are alsoalcohol misuse and dementia are also

associated with hippocampal atrophyassociated with hippocampal atrophy

(McEwen, 1997). Glucocorticoid-induced(McEwen, 1997). Glucocorticoid-induced

atrophy would appear to require prolongedatrophy would appear to require prolonged

or repeated bursts of glucocorticoid excess.or repeated bursts of glucocorticoid excess.

However, basal glucocorticoid levels haveHowever, basal glucocorticoid levels have

been shown to be lower than normal inbeen shown to be lower than normal in

PTSD, perhaps due to enhanced adreno-PTSD, perhaps due to enhanced adreno-

cortical sensitivity to feedback regulationcortical sensitivity to feedback regulation

(Yehuda(Yehuda et alet al, 1991, 1993)., 1991, 1993).

The lateralisation of hippocampal dam-The lateralisation of hippocampal dam-

age has varied, with one possible explana-age has varied, with one possible explana-

tion being changing vulnerability of thetion being changing vulnerability of the

hippocampus to stress-induced damage athippocampus to stress-induced damage at

different developmental stages. The poss-different developmental stages. The poss-

ibility that small hippocampi represent aibility that small hippocampi represent a

predisposition to PTSD is not supportedpredisposition to PTSD is not supported

by the one study to examine acute PTSDby the one study to examine acute PTSD

(Bonne(Bonne et alet al, 2001) because no change in, 2001) because no change in

volume was present acutely or within thevolume was present acutely or within the
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first 6 months. Further, Bremnerfirst 6 months. Further, Bremner et alet al

(1995) demonstrated no volume difference(1995) demonstrated no volume difference

between early-onset (before age 8 years)between early-onset (before age 8 years)

and late-onset (age 8 years or later) abuse.and late-onset (age 8 years or later) abuse.

CaniveCanive et alet al (1997) have uniquely de-(1997) have uniquely de-

monstrated focal white matter lesionsmonstrated focal white matter lesions

(WMLs) in eight subjects within a sample(WMLs) in eight subjects within a sample

of 42 male combat-exposed subjects.of 42 male combat-exposed subjects.

Most of the WMLs were identified usingMost of the WMLs were identified using

the fluid attenuated inversion recoverythe fluid attenuated inversion recovery

(FLAIR) imaging sequence, which is not(FLAIR) imaging sequence, which is not

employed in typical MRI studies. Theemployed in typical MRI studies. The

FLAIR sequence causes suppression ofFLAIR sequence causes suppression of

the cerebrospinal fluid signal with WMLthe cerebrospinal fluid signal with WML

remaining bright, and the absence of theremaining bright, and the absence of the

FLAIR imaging sequence may explainFLAIR imaging sequence may explain

why other studies have not replicated thiswhy other studies have not replicated this

finding.finding.

Studies using proton magneticStudies using proton magnetic
resonance spectroscopy inresonance spectroscopy in
patients with PTSDpatients with PTSD

Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopyProton magnetic resonance spectroscopy

(MRS) can provide information about(MRS) can provide information about

alterations inalterations in NN-acetyl aspartate (NAA)-acetyl aspartate (NAA)

and choline-containing compounds inand choline-containing compounds in

the human brain without the radiationthe human brain without the radiation
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Table 1Table 1 Computed tomography studies of patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)Computed tomography studies of patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

AuthorAuthor SubjectsSubjects Control/comparisonControl/comparison

groupsgroups

DiagnosticDiagnostic

criteria (method)criteria (method)

ResultsResults

SilvermanSilverman et alet al, 1989, 1989 14 exposed to neurotoxin (pentaborane);14 exposed to neurotoxin (pentaborane);

7 with PTSD (7M; 7F)7 with PTSD (7M; 7F)

NoneNone DSM^III (DiagnosticDSM^III (Diagnostic

Interview Schedule)Interview Schedule)

Abnormal VBRs at 1^3 and 18 monthsAbnormal VBRs at 1^3 and 18 months

post-exposure; no associationwith PTSDpost-exposure; no associationwith PTSD

or other diagnosis; abnormal VBRsmayor other diagnosis; abnormal VBRsmay

be due to neurotoxinbe due to neurotoxin

PetersPeters et alet al, 1990, 1990 10 former prisoners of war (all M)10 former prisoners of war (all M) NoneNone Not specifiedNot specified Increased VBR and sulcal wideningIncreased VBR and sulcal widening

associated with sleep disturbancesassociated with sleep disturbances

VBR, ventricular brain ratio; M, male; F, female.VBR, ventricular brain ratio; M, male; F, female.

Table 2Table 2 Magnetic resonance imaging studies of patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)Magnetic resonance imaging studies of patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

Author (method)Author (method) SubjectsSubjects Control/comparisonControl/comparison

groupsgroups

Diagnostic criteriaDiagnostic criteria

(method)(method)

ResultsResults

MyslobodskyMyslobodsky et alet al, 1995, 1995 10 CR-PTSD10 CR-PTSD

(gender not specified)(gender not specified)

10 matched controls10 matched controls DSM^III (PTSDDSM^III (PTSD

symptom checklist)symptom checklist)

Increased incidence of cavum septum pellucidumIncreased incidence of cavum septum pellucidum

(a neurodevelopmental abnormality)(a neurodevelopmental abnormality)

BremnerBremner et alet al, 1995, 1995 26 CR-PTSD (all M)26 CR-PTSD (all M) 22 non-CEmatched22 non-CEmatched

controls (all M)controls (all M)

DSM^III^RDSM^III^R

(Mississippi Scale(Mississippi Scale

for CR-PTSD)for CR-PTSD)

Reduced (R)HCvolume, correlates withmemoryReduced (R)HCvolume, correlates withmemory

impairment (verbal memory component ofimpairment (verbalmemory component of

Wechsler Memory Scale); no correlation withWechsler Memory Scale); no correlation with

PTSD symptom severity, dissociation or CEPTSD symptom severity, dissociation or CE

severityseverity

GurvitsGurvits et alet al, 1996, 1996 7 CR-PTSD (all M)7 CR-PTSD (all M) 7 CE non-PTSD controls7 CE non-PTSD controls

(allM); 8 non-CE controls(allM); 8 non-CE controls

(gender not specified)(gender not specified)

DSM^III^R (CAPS)DSM^III^R (CAPS) Bilateral reduction in HC volumewithBilateral reduction in HCvolumewith

statistically significant correlation betweenstatistically significant correlation between

(L)HC volume and CE(L)HCvolume and CE

BremnerBremner et alet al, 1997, 1997aa 17 survivors of CSA and/or17 survivors of CSA and/or

physical abuse (12M; 5F)physical abuse (12M; 5F)

17 case-matched controls17 case-matched controls

(12M; 5F)(12M; 5F)

DSM^III^R (EarlyDSM^III^R (Early

Trauma Inventory)Trauma Inventory)

Reduced (L)HC volume correlates with abuseReduced (L)HCvolume correlates with abuse

duration; trend for larger amygdala in PTSD;duration; trend for larger amygdala in PTSD;

reduction in (R)HC not statistically significantreduction in (R)HC not statistically significant

SteinStein et alet al, 1997, 1997 21 survivors of CSA (all F)21 survivors of CSA (all F) 21 non-CSA (all F)21 non-CSA (all F) DSM^IV (CAPS)DSM^IV (CAPS) Reduced (L)HC volume correlates withReduced (L)HCvolume correlates with

dissociative symptoms and to lesser extent PTSDdissociative symptoms and to lesser extent PTSD

symptomssymptoms

CaniveCanive et alet al, 1997, 1997

(FLAIR sequence)(FLAIR sequence)

42 CR-PTSD (all M)42 CR-PTSD (all M) 20 controls (all M)20 controls (all M) DSM^III^R (CAPSDSM^III^R (CAPS

and Mississippiand Mississippi

Scale for CR-PTSD)Scale for CR-PTSD)

FocalWMLs in 8 CR-PTSD subjectsFocal WMLs in 8 CR-PTSD subjects

De BellisDe Bellis et alet al, 1999, 1999 44 maltreated children with44 maltreated children with

PTSD (25M; 19F)PTSD (25M; 19F)

61 case-matched61 case-matched

non-abused controlsnon-abused controls

(36M; 25F)(36M; 25F)

DSM^III and DSM^IVDSM^III and DSM^IV

(non-standardised(non-standardised

measures)measures)

No HC changes; smaller cerebral volumes andNoHC changes; smaller cerebral volumes and

total corpus callosummeasures correlate withtotal corpus callosummeasures correlate with

PTSD; cerebral volume correlates with age ofPTSD; cerebral volume correlates with age of

onset of trauma and negatively with duration ofonset of trauma and negatively with duration of

abuseabuse

BonneBonne et alet al, 2001, 2001 10 miscellaneous trauma10 miscellaneous trauma

(3M: 7F)(3M: 7F)

27 TE controls27 TE controls

(15M: 12F)(15M: 12F)

DSM^IV (CAPS atDSM^IV (CAPS at

6 months)6 months)

No reduction in HC volume at 1week orNo reduction in HC volume at 1week or

6 months post-trauma6 months post-trauma

CR, combat-related; CE, combat-exposed;TE, trauma-exposed; HC, hippocampus; CSA, child sexual abuse; M, male; F, female; (R), right; (L), left; FLAIR, fluid attenuated inversionCR, combat-related; CE, combat-exposed;TE, trauma-exposed; HC, hippocampus; CSA, child sexual abuse; M, male; F, female; (R), right; (L), left; FLAIR, fluid attenuated inversion
recovery imaging; CAPS,Clinician Administered PTSD Scale;WML, whitematter lesion.recovery imaging; CAPS,Clinician Administered PTSD Scale;WML, whitematter lesion.
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exposure of positron emission tomographyexposure of positron emission tomography

(PET) on single photon emission computed(PET) on single photon emission computed

tomography (SPECT) but with lower sensi-tomography (SPECT) but with lower sensi-

tivity. Two studies have utilised this tech-tivity. Two studies have utilised this tech-

nique (Table 3) to measure NAA innique (Table 3) to measure NAA in

subjects with PTSD. Schuffsubjects with PTSD. Schuff et alet al (1997)(1997)

utilised both MRI and proton MRS to mea-utilised both MRI and proton MRS to mea-

sure hippocampal volume and changes insure hippocampal volume and changes in

NAA. An 18% reduction in right hippo-NAA. An 18% reduction in right hippo-

campal NAA compared with a 6% reduc-campal NAA compared with a 6% reduc-

tion in right hippocampal volume suggeststion in right hippocampal volume suggests

that NAA is a more sensitive measurethat NAA is a more sensitive measure

of neuronal loss than volume changes.of neuronal loss than volume changes.

Although this study does not answerAlthough this study does not answer

whether the NAA changes were pre-whether the NAA changes were pre-

existing or a consequence of trauma ratherexisting or a consequence of trauma rather

than PTSDthan PTSD per seper se, the second study (Free-, the second study (Free-

manman et alet al, 1998) suggests that it correlated, 1998) suggests that it correlated

withwith PTSD. Decreased NAA has beenPTSD. Decreased NAA has been

demonstrated in other disorders, such asdemonstrated in other disorders, such as

early-onsetearly-onset schizophrenia (Bertolinoschizophrenia (Bertolino et alet al,,

1996), temporal lobe epilepsy (Ende1996), temporal lobe epilepsy (Ende et alet al,,

1997) and Alzheimer’s disease (MacKay1997) and Alzheimer’s disease (MacKay

et alet al, 1996)., 1996).

Studies of brain functionStudies of brain function
in patients with PTSDin patients with PTSD

Most functional brain imaging studies inMost functional brain imaging studies in

PTSD have used either PET or SPECT,PTSD have used either PET or SPECT,

which involve the detection of radiation-which involve the detection of radiation-

emitting radioisotopes to measure regionalemitting radioisotopes to measure regional

cerebral metabolism or blood flow. Func-cerebral metabolism or blood flow. Func-

tional MRI determines regional brain activ-tional MRI determines regional brain activ-

ation by detecting changes in bloodation by detecting changes in blood

oxygenation level and has a better spatialoxygenation level and has a better spatial

resolution than PET or SPECT.resolution than PET or SPECT.

The majority of studies employed aThe majority of studies employed a

symptom provocation paradigm becausesymptom provocation paradigm because

measuring brain function at rest poses themeasuring brain function at rest poses the

problem of controlling the range of possibleproblem of controlling the range of possible

mental states. Studies have concentratedmental states. Studies have concentrated

upon traumatic memory as a central com-upon traumatic memory as a central com-

ponent in PTSD because the presence ofponent in PTSD because the presence of

intrusive symptoms compellingly points tointrusive symptoms compellingly points to

PTSD as the diagnosis. The one study toPTSD as the diagnosis. The one study to

employ a non-symptom provocationemploy a non-symptom provocation

paradigm (Luceyparadigm (Lucey et alet al, 1997) used SPECT, 1997) used SPECT

to study three groups with anxiety-relatedto study three groups with anxiety-related

disorders: PTSD, obsessive–compulsivedisorders: PTSD, obsessive–compulsive

disorder (OCD) and agoraphobia withdisorder (OCD) and agoraphobia with

panic disorder (see Table 5). One studypanic disorder (see Table 5). One study

utilised a pharmacological challenge andutilised a pharmacological challenge and

is discussed separately below (Bremneris discussed separately below (Bremner

et alet al, 1997, 1997bb).).

Pharmacological challenge studyPharmacological challenge study

BremnerBremner et alet al (1997(1997bb) administered the) administered the

aa22-antagonist yohimbine in a pharmaco--antagonist yohimbine in a pharmaco-

logical challenge symptom provocationlogical challenge symptom provocation

paradigm (Table 4). Yohimbine has beenparadigm (Table 4). Yohimbine has been

shown to provoke an exaggerated behav-shown to provoke an exaggerated behav-

ioural and biochemical responsiveness inioural and biochemical responsiveness in

subjects with PTSD (Southwicksubjects with PTSD (Southwick et alet al,,

1993) and panic disorder (Charney1993) and panic disorder (Charney et alet al,,

19871987aa) but not in patients with other) but not in patients with other

mental disorders (Charneymental disorders (Charney et alet al, 1987, 1987bb;;

GlazerGlazer et alet al, 1987; Rasmussen, 1987; Rasmussen et alet al,,

1987; Heninger1987; Heninger et alet al, 1988). Bremner, 1988). Bremner etet

alal demonstrated that yohimbine adminis-demonstrated that yohimbine adminis-

tration correlated with increased anxietytration correlated with increased anxiety

symptoms in patients with PTSD butsymptoms in patients with PTSD but

not in controls. Patients with yohimbine-not in controls. Patients with yohimbine-

induced panic attack (approximatelyinduced panic attack (approximately

60%) had significantly reduced hippo-60%) had significantly reduced hippo-

campal and neocortical metabolism, sug-campal and neocortical metabolism, sug-

gesting enhanced noradrenaline releasegesting enhanced noradrenaline release

in subjects with PTSD after yohimbinein subjects with PTSD after yohimbine

administration.administration.

Symptom provocation studies using PETSymptom provocation studies using PET

The majority of PET studies (six reports)The majority of PET studies (six reports)

provoked intrusive symptoms by using per-provoked intrusive symptoms by using per-

sonalised trauma scripts or trauma-relatedsonalised trauma scripts or trauma-related

sounds or pictures (Table 4), and onesounds or pictures (Table 4), and one

group examined changes during the perfor-group examined changes during the perfor-

mance of cognitive tasks (Semplemance of cognitive tasks (Semple et alet al,,

1993, 1996, 2000).1993, 1996, 2000).

Symptom provocation studies using SPECTSymptom provocation studies using SPECT

Only three SPECT studies have examinedOnly three SPECT studies have examined

subjects with PTSD after symptom provo-subjects with PTSD after symptom provo-

cation (Table 5). Liberzoncation (Table 5). Liberzon et alet al have con-have con-

ducted a SPECT study of subjects withducted a SPECT study of subjects with

combat-related PTSD and reported keycombat-related PTSD and reported key

findings in two papers (Liberzonfindings in two papers (Liberzon et alet al,,

1999; Zubieta1999; Zubieta et alet al, 1999) and one case, 1999) and one case

report (Liberzonreport (Liberzon et alet al, 1996/97). They, 1996/97). They

report separately on a specific analysis ofreport separately on a specific analysis of

the activity of the medial prefrontal cortex,the activity of the medial prefrontal cortex,

which is thought to modulate the fearwhich is thought to modulate the fear

response (Zubietaresponse (Zubieta et alet al, 1999). An in-, 1999). An in-

creasedcreased regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF)regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF)

was found in the medial prefrontal cortex inwas found in the medial prefrontal cortex in

subjects with PTSD during provocation,subjects with PTSD during provocation,

although no statistically significant associa-although no statistically significant associa-

tion was found with peripheral measures.tion was found with peripheral measures.

The different findings may reflect the factThe different findings may reflect the fact

that the subjects were from the samethat the subjects were from the same

cohort but the region-of-interest analysiscohort but the region-of-interest analysis

was derived from a different cohort ofwas derived from a different cohort of

normal controls. The anatomical regionnormal controls. The anatomical region

sampled for the region-of-interest analysissampled for the region-of-interest analysis

was more rostral than the anterior cingulatewas more rostral than the anterior cingulate
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Table 3Table 3 Functionalmagnetic resonance imaging (MRI) andmagnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) studies in patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)Functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) andmagnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) studies in patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

Author (tracer used)Author (tracer used) SubjectsSubjects Controls/comparatorsControls/comparators Design/method ofDesign/method of

provocationprovocation

DiagnosticDiagnostic

criteria (method)criteria (method)

ResultsResults

SchuffSchuff et alet al, 1997, 1997

(proton MRS and MRI)(proton MRS and MRI)

7 CR-PTSD (6M; 1 F); 5 of7 CR-PTSD (6M; 1 F); 5 of

the 7 completed both scansthe 7 completed both scans

7 non-veteran controls7 non-veteran controls

(gender not specified)(gender not specified)

Measurement of NAAMeasurement of NAA Not specifiedNot specified Reduced (R)HCNAAReduced (R)HCNAA

(greater than reduced(greater than reduced

(R)HC volume)(R)HCvolume)

FreemanFreeman et alet al, 1998, 1998

(proton MRS)(proton MRS)

21CR-PTSD21CR-PTSD 8 CE-PTSD8 CE-PTSD Measurement of NAA/Measurement of NAA/

creatine ratiocreatine ratio

DSM^IV (CAPSDSM^IV (CAPS

and SCID)and SCID)

Decreased NAA/creatineDecreased NAA/creatine

ratios in themedial tempor-ratios in themedial tempor-

al lobes bilaterally, with (R)al lobes bilaterally, with (R)

significantly lower than (L)significantly lower than (L)

RauchRauch et alet al, 2000, 2000

(functional MRI)(functional MRI)

8 CR-PTSD (all M)8 CR-PTSD (all M) 8 CE non-PTSD (all M)8 CE non-PTSD (all M) Masked face paradigmMasked face paradigm DSM^IV (CAPS)DSM^IV (CAPS) Exaggerated automaticExaggerated automatic

amygdalar response toamygdalar response to

threat-related stimulithreat-related stimuli

CR, combat-related; CE, combat-exposed; M, male; F, female; (R), right; (L), left; SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^IV; CAPS,Clinician Administered PTSD Scale; NAA,CR, combat-related; CE, combat-exposed; M, male; F, female; (R), right; (L), left; SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^IV; CAPS,Clinician Administered PTSD Scale; NAA,
NN-acetyl aspartate; HC, hippocampus.-acetyl aspartate; HC, hippocampus.
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Table 4Table 4 Positron emission tomography (PET) studies of patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)Positron emission tomography (PET) studies of patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

Author (tracer used)Author (tracer used) SubjectsSubjects Controls/Controls/

comparison groupscomparison groups

Design/method ofDesign/method of

provocationprovocation

DiagnosticDiagnostic

criteria (method)criteria (method)

ResultsResults

SempleSemple et alet al, 1993, 1993

((1515O-HO-H22O)O)

6 CR-PTSD6 CR-PTSD

(all M; 5 with SA)(all M; 5 with SA)

7 controls7 controls

(all M with SM)(all M with SM)

Auditory continuousAuditory continuous

performance task,performance task,

word generation taskword generation task

Not specifiedNot specified Increased rCBF in orbitofrontalIncreased rCBF in orbitofrontal

cortexcortex

RauchRauch et alet al, 1996, 1996

((1515O-COO-CO22))

8 miscellaneous8 miscellaneous

trauma ‘physiologicaltrauma ‘physiological

responders’ (2M; 6F)responders’ (2M; 6F)

No controls (within-No controls (within-

subject design)subject design)

Personal traumaticPersonal traumatic

scriptscript

DSM^III^R (SCID)DSM^III^R (SCID) Increased rCBF in (R) limbic,Increased rCBF in (R) limbic,

paralimbic and (R) secondary visualparalimbic and (R) secondary visual

areas; decreased rCBF in Broca’s areaareas; decreased rCBF in Broca’s area

((L) inferior frontal cortex) and (L)((L) inferior frontal cortex) and (L)

middle temporal cortexmiddle temporal cortex

SempleSemple et alet al, 1996, 1996

((1515O-HO-H22O)O)

8 CR-PTSD8 CR-PTSD

(all M with CA)(all M with CA)

8 controls8 controls

(all M with CA)(all M with CA)

Auditory attentionalAuditory attentional

tasktask

DSM^III^RDSM^III^R

(Mississippi Scale(Mississippi Scale

for CR-PTSD)for CR-PTSD)

Decreased parietal rCBF duringDecreased parietal rCBF during

attentional tasksattentional tasks

BremnerBremner et alet al,,

19971997bb

((1818F-FDG andMRI)F-FDG andMRI)

10 CR-PTSD10 CR-PTSD

(all M)(all M)

10 non-CE controls10 non-CE controls

(all M)(all M)

YohimbineYohimbine

administrationadministration

DSM^III^RDSM^III^R

(Mississippi Scale(Mississippi Scale

for CR-PTSD)for CR-PTSD)

Increased noradrenaline release inIncreased noradrenaline release in

subjects with PTSD after yohimbine;subjects with PTSD after yohimbine;

correlates with decreasedmetabolismcorrelates with decreasedmetabolism

in PTSD in hippocampus and neocor-in PTSD in hippocampus and neocor-

tical regions and increasedmetabo-tical regions and increasedmetabo-

lism in controlslism in controls

ShinShin et alet al, 1997, 1997aa,,bb

((1515O-COO-CO22))

7 CR-PTSD7 CR-PTSD

(all M)(all M)

7 CE non-PTSD7 CE non-PTSD

controls (all M)controls (all M)

(significant age(significant age

difference betweendifference between

groups)groups)

CR pictures (viewedCR pictures (viewed

and personallyand personally

generatedmentalgeneratedmental

images)images)

DSM^III^R (CAPS)DSM^III^R (CAPS) Increased rCBF in anterior cingulateIncreased rCBF in anterior cingulate

gyrus and (R) amygdala duringgyrus and (R) amygdala during

mental imagery; decreased rCBF inmental imagery; decreased rCBF in

Broca’s area when viewing combatBroca’s area when viewing combat

picturespictures

RauchRauch et alet al, 1997, 1997

((1515O-COO-CO22))

8 miscellaneous PTSD8miscellaneous PTSD

(2M; 6F)(2M; 6F)

7 simple phobia (1M;7 simple phobia (1M;

6F); 8 OCD (5M; 3F);6F); 8 OCD (5M; 3F);

no controlsno controls

Personal trauma scriptPersonal trauma script DSM^III^R (SCID)DSM^III^R (SCID) Increased rCBF in paralimbic belt ((R)Increased rCBF in paralimbic belt ((R)

frontal and subcortical nuclei) infrontal and subcortical nuclei) in

anxiety disordersanxiety disorders

BremnerBremner et alet al, 1999, 1999aa

((1515O-HO-H22O)O)

10 CR-PTSD10 CR-PTSD

(all M)(all M)

10 CE non-PTSD10 CE non-PTSD

(all M)(all M)

Sound and visualSound and visual

images of CR traumaimages of CR trauma

DSM^IV (SCID)DSM^IV (SCID) Decreased rCBF in medial prefrontalDecreased rCBF inmedial prefrontal

cortex; increased rCBF in anteriorcortex; increased rCBF in anterior

cingulate in non-PTSD subjects; nocingulate in non-PTSD subjects; no

amygdalar activationamygdalar activation

BremnerBremner et alet al, 1999, 1999bb

((1515O-HO-H22O)O)

10 CSA-related PTSD10 CSA-related PTSD

(all F)(all F)

12 CSA non-PTSD12 CSA non-PTSD

(all F)(all F)

Personal trauma scriptPersonal trauma script DSM^IV (SCID)DSM^IV (SCID) Increased rCBF of posteriorIncreased rCBF of posterior

cingulate, motor cortex andcingulate, motor cortex and

prefrontal cortex; decreased rCBF inprefrontal cortex; decreased rCBF in

visual association cortex, inferiorvisual association cortex, inferior

temporal gyrus, anterior cingulate,temporal gyrus, anterior cingulate,

(R) hippocampus and supramarginal(R) hippocampus and supramarginal

gyrus; no amygdalar activationgyrus; no amygdalar activation

ShinShin et alet al, 1999, 1999

((1515O-COO-CO22))

8 CSA-related PTSD8 CSA-related PTSD

(all F)(all F)

8 CSA non-PTSD8 CSA non-PTSD

(all F)(all F)

Personal traumaPersonal trauma

scripts and traumascripts and trauma

imageryimagery

DSM^III^R (CAPS)DSM^III^R (CAPS) Increased rCBF in orbitofrontalIncreased rCBF in orbitofrontal

cortex and anterior temporal poles;cortex and anterior temporal poles;

decreased rCBF in bilateral anteriordecreased rCBF in bilateral anterior

frontal regions and (L) inferiorfrontal regions and (L) inferior

frontal gyrus; no amygdalarfrontal gyrus; no amygdalar

activationactivation

SempleSemple et alet al, 2000, 2000

((1515O-butanol)O-butanol)

7 CR-PTSD (all M)7 CR-PTSD (all M)

with CAwith CA

6 normal controls6 normal controls

(all M)(all M)

Auditory attentionalAuditory attentional

tasktask

Not specifiedNot specified Increased rCBF in (R) amygdala andIncreased rCBF in (R) amygdala and

(L) parahippocampal gyrus during(L) parahippocampal gyrus during

performance tasks; decreased rCBF inperformance tasks; decreased rCBF in

frontal cortex at rest and during at-frontal cortex at rest and during at-

tentional taskstentional tasks

CR, combat-related; CE, combat-exposed; SM, substancemisuse; CA, cocaine and alcoholmisuse; CSA, child sexual abuse; M, male; F, female; (R), right; (L), left;CR, combat-related; CE, combat-exposed; SM, substancemisuse; CA, cocaine and alcoholmisuse; CSA, child sexual abuse; M, male; F, female; (R), right; (L), left; 1818F-FDG,F-FDG,
1818F-fluorodeoxyglucose;F-fluorodeoxyglucose; 1515O-COO-CO22,,

1515O-labelled COO-labelled CO22;;
1515O-HO-H22O,O, 1515O-labelled HO-labelledH22O;O; 1515O-butanol,O-butanol, 1515O-labelledbutanol; SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^IV; MRI, magneticO-labelledbutanol; SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^IV; MRI, magnetic

resonance imaging; CAPS,Clinician Administered PTSD Scale; rCBF, regional cerebral blood flow; OCD, obsessive^compulsive disorder.resonance imaging; CAPS,Clinician Administered PTSD Scale; rCBF, regional cerebral blood flow; OCD, obsessive^compulsive disorder.
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region examined by Liberzonregion examined by Liberzon et alet al

(1999).(1999).

Functional MRI studiesFunctional MRI studies

RauchRauch et alet al (2000) conducted a functional(2000) conducted a functional

MRI study applying a validated methodMRI study applying a validated method

for measuring automatic amygdala re-for measuring automatic amygdala re-

sponses to general threat-related stimulisponses to general threat-related stimuli

using a masked face paradigm (Whalenusing a masked face paradigm (Whalen

et alet al, 1998, 1998bb). The magnitude of). The magnitude of

amygdala response distinguished sub-amygdala response distinguished sub-

jects with PTSD from those withoutjects with PTSD from those without

PTSD with 75% sensitivity and 100%PTSD with 75% sensitivity and 100%

specificity (Table 3).specificity (Table 3).

Case reports involving functionalCase reports involving functional
neuroimagingneuroimaging

LevinLevin et alet al (1999) report on one subject(1999) report on one subject

from an ongoing SPECT study utilisingfrom an ongoing SPECT study utilising

the same provocation paradigm as Rauchthe same provocation paradigm as Rauch

et alet al (1996). Subjects were scanned before(1996). Subjects were scanned before

and after successful treatment for PTSD.and after successful treatment for PTSD.

After treatment there were two areas ofAfter treatment there were two areas of

increased activity: the anterior cingulateincreased activity: the anterior cingulate

cortex and the left frontal lobe. The treat-cortex and the left frontal lobe. The treat-

ment was eye movement desensitisationment was eye movement desensitisation

and reprocessing (EMDR; Shapiro, 1996)and reprocessing (EMDR; Shapiro, 1996)

but the subject of this report was also onbut the subject of this report was also on

a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitora selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor

throughout the study. The authors statethroughout the study. The authors state

that these changes were consistent withthat these changes were consistent with

summed data from four out of six subjectssummed data from four out of six subjects

in their ongoing study.in their ongoing study.

Profound memory deficits were demon-Profound memory deficits were demon-

strated in a case report of a man after astrated in a case report of a man after a

second traumatic event triggering memoriessecond traumatic event triggering memories

of a fatal accident he witnessed as aof a fatal accident he witnessed as a

child. A PET scan revealed hypoperfusionchild. A PET scan revealed hypoperfusion

inin memory-sensitive regions such as thememory-sensitive regions such as the

hippocampal formation and temporal lobehippocampal formation and temporal lobe

(Markowitsch(Markowitsch et alet al, 1998). Liberzon, 1998). Liberzon et alet al

(1996/97) report one patient who experi-(1996/97) report one patient who experi-

enced a flashback after provocation whileenced a flashback after provocation while

being scanned. There was greater uptakebeing scanned. There was greater uptake

in subcortical regions, especially thein subcortical regions, especially the

thalamus, in comparison with corticalthalamus, in comparison with cortical

regions.regions.

Summary of functional findingsSummary of functional findings

Many of the functional neuroimaging stu-Many of the functional neuroimaging stu-

dies have suggested abnormalities of limbicdies have suggested abnormalities of limbic

and paralimbic areas during symptom pro-and paralimbic areas during symptom pro-

vocation and cognitive activation studies.vocation and cognitive activation studies.

This supports the suggested role of theseThis supports the suggested role of these

areas in mediating emotional arousal inareas in mediating emotional arousal in

normal anxiety (Benkelfatnormal anxiety (Benkelfat et alet al, 1996),, 1996),

across a range of disorders (Rauchacross a range of disorders (Rauch et alet al,,

1995) and in trauma-exposed non-PTSD1995) and in trauma-exposed non-PTSD

groups. These changes are therefore notgroups. These changes are therefore not

specific to PTSD. Hyperperfusion of limbicspecific to PTSD. Hyperperfusion of limbic

and paralimbic areas may be a result ofand paralimbic areas may be a result of

stress-induced long-term potentiation ofstress-induced long-term potentiation of

the monosynapticthe monosynaptic NN-methyl--methyl-DD-aspartate-aspartate

(NMDA)-mediated pathway between the(NMDA)-mediated pathway between the

amygdala and the periacqueductal greyamygdala and the periacqueductal grey

(Davidson & Sutton, 1995; Adamec,(Davidson & Sutton, 1995; Adamec,

1997). The NMDA receptors are thought1997). The NMDA receptors are thought

to be activated to produce long-term mem-to be activated to produce long-term mem-

ories of events when sufficient glutamate isories of events when sufficient glutamate is

released as a result of the stress (Gluereleased as a result of the stress (Glue et alet al,,

1993)1993)..

Amygdalar activation may be detectedAmygdalar activation may be detected

more easily during the processing of fear-more easily during the processing of fear-

related stimuli (Breiterrelated stimuli (Breiter et alet al, 1996; Morris, 1996; Morris

et alet al, 1996; Whalen, 1996; Whalen et alet al, 1998, 1998aa). Inconsis-). Inconsis-

tent findings of amygdala activation maytent findings of amygdala activation may

reflect the nature of the trauma, and thereflect the nature of the trauma, and the

greater emotional responsiveness to perso-greater emotional responsiveness to perso-

nal narratives of traumatic events (Rauchnal narratives of traumatic events (Rauch

et alet al, 1996) rather than to generalised, 1996) rather than to generalised

trauma-trauma-related pictures and images (Shinrelated pictures and images (Shin

et alet al, 1997, 1997aa,,bb) or to generalised combat) or to generalised combat

sounds (Bremnersounds (Bremner et alet al, 1999, 1999aa). For exam-). For exam-

ple, Shinple, Shin et alet al (1997(1997bb) found increased ac-) found increased ac-

tivation of the amygdala in PTSD onlytivation of the amygdala in PTSD only

during combat imagery, despite both theduring combat imagery, despite both the

imagery and combat perception conditionsimagery and combat perception conditions

being rated as of equal significance andbeing rated as of equal significance and

causing equal arousal. In addition, the fail-causing equal arousal. In addition, the fail-

ure to demonstrate amygdalar activationure to demonstrate amygdalar activation

may be due to its involvement in encodingmay be due to its involvement in encoding

an event’s emotional significance but notan event’s emotional significance but not

in the recall of the eventin the recall of the event per seper se (Cahill(Cahill etet

alal, 1996)., 1996).

The role of the amygdala was investi-The role of the amygdala was investi-

gated in subjects with probable Alzheimer’sgated in subjects with probable Alzheimer’s

disease who experienced the 1995 earth-disease who experienced the 1995 earth-

quake in Kobe, Japan (Ikedaquake in Kobe, Japan (Ikeda et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

MoriMori et alet al, 1999; Kazui, 1999; Kazui et alet al, 2000). Mem-, 2000). Mem-

ories of the earthquake were examined asories of the earthquake were examined as

an index of emotional memory. Subjects re-an index of emotional memory. Subjects re-

membered their personal experience rathermembered their personal experience rather

than the context of the earthquake, andthan the context of the earthquake, and

emotional memory correlated with normal-emotional memory correlated with normal-

ised amygdalar volume (via MRI) irrespec-ised amygdalar volume (via MRI) irrespec-

tive of generalised brain atrophy andtive of generalised brain atrophy and

cognitive impairments.cognitive impairments.

Increased automatic amygdalar respon-Increased automatic amygdalar respon-

siveness to stimuli (cognitive activation orsiveness to stimuli (cognitive activation or

masked face paradigm) has been shown tomasked face paradigm) has been shown to

be accompanied by decreased activity ofbe accompanied by decreased activity of

the prefrontal cortex, which has a role inthe prefrontal cortex, which has a role in

10 610 6

Table 5Table 5 Single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) studies in patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)Single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) studies in patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

Author (tracerAuthor (tracer

used)used)

SubjectsSubjects Controls/Controls/

comparison groupscomparison groups

Design/methodDesign/method

of provocationof provocation

DiagnosticDiagnostic

criteria (method)criteria (method)

ResultsResults

LuceyLucey et alet al, 1997, 1997

((99m99mTcHMPAO)TcHMPAO)

16 PTSD (14M; 2F)16 PTSD (14M; 2F)

(miscellaneous trauma)(miscellaneous trauma)

15 OCD (8M; 7F); 1515 OCD (8M; 7F); 15

agoraphobia with panicagoraphobia with panic

(8M; 7F); 15 controls(8M; 7F); 15 controls

(8M; 7F)(8M; 7F)

Non-symptomNon-symptom

provocationprovocation

DSM^III^RDSM^III^R

(Impact of(Impact of

Event Scale)Event Scale)

Reduced rCBF in caudate and superiorReduced rCBF in caudate and superior

frontal cortex in PTSD andOCD; reducedfrontal cortex in PTSD andOCD; reduced

caudate rCBF correlates with depressioncaudate rCBF correlates with depression

and PTSD severityand PTSD severity

LiberzonLiberzon et alet al, 1999, 1999

((99m99mTcHMPAO)TcHMPAO)

14 CR-PTSD (all M)14 CR-PTSD (all M) 11CE non-PTSD (all M);11CE non-PTSD (all M);

14 controls (all M)14 controls (all M)

Audiotape ofAudiotape of

combat soundscombat sounds

DSM^III^RDSM^III^R

(SCID)(SCID)

Activation of (L) amygdala in PTSD;Activation of (L) amygdala in PTSD;

activation of anterior cingulate andmedialactivation of anterior cingulate andmedial

prefrontal cortex in all three groupsprefrontal cortex in all three groups

ZubietaZubieta et alet al, 1999, 1999

((99m99mTcHMPAO)TcHMPAO)

12 CR-PTSD (all M)12 CR-PTSD (all M) 11CE non-PTSD (all M);11CE non-PTSD (all M);

12 controls (all M)12 controls (all M)

Audiotape ofAudiotape of

combat soundscombat sounds

DSM^III^RDSM^III^R

(SCID)(SCID)

Activation of medial prefrontal cortex inActivation of medial prefrontal cortex in

PTSD onlyPTSD only

BremnerBremner et alet al, 2000, 2000

((123123l-iomazenil)l-iomazenil)

13 CR-PTSD (all M)13 CR-PTSD (all M) 13 case-matched13 case-matched

controls (all M)controls (all M)

Measurement ofMeasurement of

benzodiazepinebenzodiazepine

receptor bindingreceptor binding

DSM^IV (SCID)DSM^IV (SCID) PTSD subjects had 41% lower distributionPTSD subjects had 41% lower distribution

volumes in the prefrontal cortex (i.e.volumes in the prefrontal cortex (i.e.

lower benzodiazepine receptor binding)lower benzodiazepine receptor binding)

OCD, obsessive^compulsive disorder; rCBF, regional cerebral blood flow; CR, combat-related; CE, combat-exposed; M, male; F, female; (R), right; (L), left;OCD, obsessive^compulsive disorder; rCBF, regional cerebral blood flow; CR, combat-related; CE, combat-exposed; M, male; F, female; (R), right; (L), left; 99m99mTcHMPAO,99m-TcHMPAO,99m-
technetium-technetium-dd,,ll-hexamethylpropyleneamine oxide; SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^IV.-hexamethylpropyleneamine oxide; SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^IV.
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the encoding and retrieval of verbal mem-the encoding and retrieval of verbal mem-

ories. Lower benzodiazepine receptor bind-ories. Lower benzodiazepine receptor bind-

ing in the prefrontal cortex might meaning in the prefrontal cortex might mean

that PTSD causes a down-regulation ofthat PTSD causes a down-regulation of

benzodiazepine receptor binding or thatbenzodiazepine receptor binding or that

pre-pre-trauma low levels of benzodiazepinetrauma low levels of benzodiazepine

receptor binding in the prefrontal cortexreceptor binding in the prefrontal cortex

might increase the risk of developingmight increase the risk of developing

PTSD after traumatic events (BremnerPTSD after traumatic events (Bremner

et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Although needing replication, theAlthough needing replication, the

study by Levinstudy by Levin et alet al (1999) suggests that(1999) suggests that

successful treatment may not only reducesuccessful treatment may not only reduce

amygdala activity but also may involveamygdala activity but also may involve

activation of structures implicated in theactivation of structures implicated in the

modulation of fight/flight reactions to per-modulation of fight/flight reactions to per-

ceived threat, and perhaps the differentia-ceived threat, and perhaps the differentia-

tion of real from imagined threat.tion of real from imagined threat.

Increased perfusion of the thalamus dur-Increased perfusion of the thalamus dur-

ing a flashback (Liberzoning a flashback (Liberzon et alet al, 1996/97), 1996/97)

supports its suggested role in the genera-supports its suggested role in the genera-

tion of dissociative symptoms in PTSDtion of dissociative symptoms in PTSD

(Krystal(Krystal et alet al, 1995)., 1995).

The absence of increased anterior cin-The absence of increased anterior cin-

gulate activation over comparison groupsgulate activation over comparison groups

may be associated with the inability ofmay be associated with the inability of

people with PTSD to extinguish fear. Itpeople with PTSD to extinguish fear. It

is thought to play a major role in the as-is thought to play a major role in the as-

signment of motivational significance andsignment of motivational significance and

is associated with non-specific anxietyis associated with non-specific anxiety

states being activated in procaine-inducedstates being activated in procaine-induced

fear (Ketterfear (Ketter et alet al, 1996), imagery of aver-, 1996), imagery of aver-

sive stimuli (Kosslynsive stimuli (Kosslyn et alet al, 1996) and, 1996) and

healthy individuals recollecting sad eventshealthy individuals recollecting sad events

(Whalen(Whalen et alet al, 1998, 1998aa). The increased). The increased

activation of the posterior cingulateactivation of the posterior cingulate

(Bremner(Bremner et alet al, 1999, 1999bb) may relate to its) may relate to its

suggested role in the emotional processingsuggested role in the emotional processing

of distressing material (Fischerof distressing material (Fischer et alet al,,

1996).1996).

A replicated finding has been the deac-A replicated finding has been the deac-

tivation of Broca’s area, the area of thetivation of Broca’s area, the area of the

brain thought to be responsible for apply-brain thought to be responsible for apply-

ing semantic representations to personaling semantic representations to personal

experience to allow its communication orexperience to allow its communication or

description (Rauchdescription (Rauch et alet al, 1996; Shin, 1996; Shin et alet al,,

19971997bb). This would appear to be consistent). This would appear to be consistent

with subjects with PTSD having difficultywith subjects with PTSD having difficulty

in cognitively restructuring their traumaticin cognitively restructuring their traumatic

experience.experience.

The modality of re-experiencing phe-The modality of re-experiencing phe-

nomena will have a bearing on regionalnomena will have a bearing on regional

brain activation. The mental imagery inbrain activation. The mental imagery in

the study by Rauchthe study by Rauch et alet al (1996) was pre-(1996) was pre-

dominantly visual, causing increaseddominantly visual, causing increased

rCBF in the secondary visual cortex, arCBF in the secondary visual cortex, a

finding not found by Shinfinding not found by Shin et alet al

(1997(1997aa,,bb, 1999) because the re-experien-, 1999) because the re-experien-

cing phenomena in their study were pre-cing phenomena in their study were pre-

dominantly tactile. These findings servedominantly tactile. These findings serve

to illustrate that different types of traumato illustrate that different types of trauma

cause different emotional reactions; trau-cause different emotional reactions; trau-

ma memories are not uniform and activ-ma memories are not uniform and activ-

ation of brain regions will vary. Further,ation of brain regions will vary. Further,

hypoperfusion of the left inferior frontalhypoperfusion of the left inferior frontal

gyrus in PTSD (Shingyrus in PTSD (Shin et alet al 19971997aa,,bb,,

1999) may reflect the nature of intrusive1999) may reflect the nature of intrusive

thoughts because the frontal regions arethoughts because the frontal regions are

implicated in effortful recall (Schacterimplicated in effortful recall (Schacter etet

alal, 1996), whereas intrusive phenomena, 1996), whereas intrusive phenomena

are effortless and may therefore lead toare effortless and may therefore lead to

hypoperfusion.hypoperfusion.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Neuroimaging is a powerful method toNeuroimaging is a powerful method to

examine the links among structural andexamine the links among structural and

functional brain changes, psychopathologyfunctional brain changes, psychopathology

and findings from other neurobiologicaland findings from other neurobiological

research in traumatised individuals. How-research in traumatised individuals. How-

ever, neuroimaging in PTSD is only justever, neuroimaging in PTSD is only just

emerging from its infancy, with only 30emerging from its infancy, with only 30

published reports as of August 2001. Re-published reports as of August 2001. Re-

sults are far from uniform but the degreesults are far from uniform but the degree

of consensus at this early stage is encoura-of consensus at this early stage is encoura-

ging. Research in the trauma field is fraughtging. Research in the trauma field is fraught

with difficulties; one inherent difficulty inwith difficulties; one inherent difficulty in

all trauma research is the choice of popu-all trauma research is the choice of popu-

lation to be studied. Research studies havelation to be studied. Research studies have

tended to examine homogeneous andtended to examine homogeneous and

highly selected trauma populations. Eigh-highly selected trauma populations. Eigh-

teen of these reports (67%; 18/30) wereteen of these reports (67%; 18/30) were

conducted solely on combat veterans andconducted solely on combat veterans and

73% (254/356) of all scanned subjects were73% (254/356) of all scanned subjects were

male. Furthermore, combat veterans (58%;male. Furthermore, combat veterans (58%;

219/377) and survivors of childhood physi-219/377) and survivors of childhood physi-

cal and sexual abuse (27%; 101/377) ac-cal and sexual abuse (27%; 101/377) ac-

counted for 85% of all subjects recruitedcounted for 85% of all subjects recruited

to neuroimaging studies. It is vital thatto neuroimaging studies. It is vital that

future research into the neurobiology offuture research into the neurobiology of

PTSD attempts to incorporate a widerPTSD attempts to incorporate a wider

spectrum of trauma.spectrum of trauma.

The triggers causing intrusive thoughtsThe triggers causing intrusive thoughts

or flashbacks are personal and often idio-or flashbacks are personal and often idio-

syncratic. Research provocation paradigmssyncratic. Research provocation paradigms

need to be able to reflect this and if theyneed to be able to reflect this and if they

do not then researchers may be studyingdo not then researchers may be studying

different phenomena. The similarity be-different phenomena. The similarity be-

tween generalised combat sounds and atween generalised combat sounds and a

self-generated narrative of a fatal motorself-generated narrative of a fatal motor

vehicle accident in which an individualvehicle accident in which an individual

was at fault have little in common andwas at fault have little in common and

may explain why there was a failure tomay explain why there was a failure to

show amygdalar activation when general-show amygdalar activation when general-

ised combat sounds were used rather thanised combat sounds were used rather than

personalised trauma scripts. To expect uni-personalised trauma scripts. To expect uni-

form activation of the brain in differentform activation of the brain in different

trauma populations with varying provok-trauma populations with varying provok-

ing stimuli is to suggest that all traumasing stimuli is to suggest that all traumas

have similar effects and trigger the samehave similar effects and trigger the same

symptoms.symptoms.

The failure of studies to include controlThe failure of studies to include control

or comparison groups (of trauma-exposedor comparison groups (of trauma-exposed

subjects without PTSD) leaves the possibil-subjects without PTSD) leaves the possibil-

ity that the observed changes are due toity that the observed changes are due to

trauma exposure as opposed to PTSD itself.trauma exposure as opposed to PTSD itself.

However, there are demonstrated biologi-However, there are demonstrated biologi-

cal changes following trauma exposure thatcal changes following trauma exposure that

are associated with PTSD and not simplyare associated with PTSD and not simply

with the trauma exposurewith the trauma exposure per seper se (Yehuda(Yehuda

& McFarlane, 1995). The neurobiology of& McFarlane, 1995). The neurobiology of

PTSD is a progressive state of modificationPTSD is a progressive state of modification

and a cross-sectional perspective cannot an-and a cross-sectional perspective cannot an-

swerswer some of the fundamental questions.some of the fundamental questions.

Could a pre-existing brain abnormalityCould a pre-existing brain abnormality

predispose to PTSD or to exposure topredispose to PTSD or to exposure to

trauma, thereby identifying at-risk indivi-trauma, thereby identifying at-risk indivi-

duals?duals? Alternatively, could the trauma ex-Alternatively, could the trauma ex-

posure rather than PTSD be responsibleposure rather than PTSD be responsible

for the demonstrated structural and func-for the demonstrated structural and func-

tional changes (Sapolsky, 2000)? Only onetional changes (Sapolsky, 2000)? Only one

study has examined neuroimaging changesstudy has examined neuroimaging changes

in individuals with acute PTSD and thisin individuals with acute PTSD and this

suggests that no abnormality existed priorsuggests that no abnormality existed prior

to the development of PTSD (Bonneto the development of PTSD (Bonne et alet al,,

2001). Furthermore, are there identifiable2001). Furthermore, are there identifiable

trait effects (defining the underlying diseasetrait effects (defining the underlying disease

process) as opposed to state effects (reflect-process) as opposed to state effects (reflect-

ing the symptom severity)? Only the lattering the symptom severity)? Only the latter

have been investigated so far in PTSD.have been investigated so far in PTSD.

Other methodological issues would in-Other methodological issues would in-

clude the standardisation of image acqui-clude the standardisation of image acqui-

sition (and analysis) and a consensus onsition (and analysis) and a consensus on

methodologies (e.g. type of trauma popu-methodologies (e.g. type of trauma popu-

lation, type of symptom provocation andlation, type of symptom provocation and

method of diagnosis). In addition, studiesmethod of diagnosis). In addition, studies

controlling for past and current treatmentcontrolling for past and current treatment

and the presence or absence of comorbid-and the presence or absence of comorbid-

ity are needed to determine the relativeity are needed to determine the relative

contributions. This would allow the pool-contributions. This would allow the pool-

ing of data or a meta-analysis that woulding of data or a meta-analysis that would

compensate for individually small studies.compensate for individually small studies.

Neuroimaging studies in PTSD haveNeuroimaging studies in PTSD have

suggested a number of brain regions merit-suggested a number of brain regions merit-

ing further attention. Key regional abnorm-ing further attention. Key regional abnorm-

alities, their replicability and the possiblealities, their replicability and the possible

significance of each finding are describedsignificance of each finding are described

in Table 6. Findings to support the pro-in Table 6. Findings to support the pro-

posed right-hemisphere lateralisation ofposed right-hemisphere lateralisation of

post-trauma symptoms are inconsistent,post-trauma symptoms are inconsistent,

with no neuroimaging study in PTSD exam-with no neuroimaging study in PTSD exam-

iningining the role of dominance (studies havethe role of dominance (studies have

chosen to study dextrals) or gender onchosen to study dextrals) or gender on

this proposed laterality. For example, gen-this proposed laterality. For example, gen-

der differences have been demonstrated inder differences have been demonstrated in

studies of self-induced dysphoria (Whalenstudies of self-induced dysphoria (Whalen

et alet al, 1998, 1998bb), with bilateral activation in), with bilateral activation in

women and predominantly left-sidedwomen and predominantly left-sided

activation in men.activation in men.
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Treatment implicationsTreatment implications

Neuroimaging findings suggest that afterNeuroimaging findings suggest that after

psychological trauma biological changespsychological trauma biological changes

are not restricted to dysregulation ofare not restricted to dysregulation of

neurochemical systems but involve altera-neurochemical systems but involve altera-

tions in brain function and structure.tions in brain function and structure.

The challenge for clinicians is to employThe challenge for clinicians is to employ

therapies for patients with PTSD thattherapies for patients with PTSD that

prevent, halt or reverse these changes.prevent, halt or reverse these changes.

Functional brain changes after successfulFunctional brain changes after successful

treatment have been demonstrated intreatment have been demonstrated in

other conditions (Schwartzother conditions (Schwartz et alet al, 1996), 1996)

and preliminary data suggest that theand preliminary data suggest that the

same is true for patients with PTSD (Le-same is true for patients with PTSD (Le-

vinvin et alet al, 1999). One possible target is, 1999). One possible target is

the demonstrated hippocampal damage.the demonstrated hippocampal damage.

The hippocampus may be unique in theThe hippocampus may be unique in the

brain in its ability to regenerate neuronsbrain in its ability to regenerate neurons

(Gould(Gould et alet al, 1998), with agents such as, 1998), with agents such as

phenytoin potentially able to reversephenytoin potentially able to reverse

stress-activated hippocampal atrophystress-activated hippocampal atrophy

(Watanabe(Watanabe et alet al, 1992). Silver, 1992). Silver et alet al

(1991) have suggested that anticon-(1991) have suggested that anticon-

vulsants may reduce limbic kindling invulsants may reduce limbic kindling in

PTSD, thereby preventing progression ofPTSD, thereby preventing progression of

symptoms, but this has yet to be testedsymptoms, but this has yet to be tested

in clinical trials in subjects with acutein clinical trials in subjects with acute

post-traumatic reactions.post-traumatic reactions.

Perhaps one of the least expected earlyPerhaps one of the least expected early

findings is the hypoperfusion of Broca’sfindings is the hypoperfusion of Broca’s

area when trauma-related memories arearea when trauma-related memories are

provoked. Broca’s area is necessary for theprovoked. Broca’s area is necessary for the

labelling of emotions, therefore its deacti-labelling of emotions, therefore its deacti-

vation under symptom provocation wouldvation under symptom provocation would

explain why patients with PTSD can ex-explain why patients with PTSD can ex-

perience intense emotions without beingperience intense emotions without being

able to label and understand them. Thisable to label and understand them. This

marries clinically with survivors often de-marries clinically with survivors often de-

scribing an inability to put their experiencescribing an inability to put their experience

into words – it is, in effect, ‘unspeakable’.into words – it is, in effect, ‘unspeakable’.

Therefore, the ability of psychologicalTherefore, the ability of psychological

treatment, especially ‘talking therapies’,treatment, especially ‘talking therapies’,

may be compromised during some phasesmay be compromised during some phases

of the disorder. Therapies incorporatingof the disorder. Therapies incorporating

exposure have proven efficacy for the treat-exposure have proven efficacy for the treat-

ment of PTSD (van Etten & Taylor, 1998)ment of PTSD (van Etten & Taylor, 1998)

and this may be because they can targetand this may be because they can target

all sensory modalities and not just theirall sensory modalities and not just their

semantic representations. Alternatively,semantic representations. Alternatively,

their potency may be explained by the pre-their potency may be explained by the pre-

clinical finding that the reactivation ofclinical finding that the reactivation of

memory allows its disruption (Nadermemory allows its disruption (Nader et alet al,,

2000). Importantly, the reactivation of2000). Importantly, the reactivation of

memory does not require it to be put intomemory does not require it to be put into

communicable language.communicable language.

The strategies and findings of publishedThe strategies and findings of published

neuroimaging studies in PTSD provide aneuroimaging studies in PTSD provide a

framework for future research, not just inframework for future research, not just in

neuroimaging but for clinical trials of his-neuroimaging but for clinical trials of his-

torically accepted treatments for traumatorically accepted treatments for trauma

survivors. Future neuroimaging studiessurvivors. Future neuroimaging studies

need to develop protocols to investigateneed to develop protocols to investigate

state and trait effects in a range of trau-state and trait effects in a range of trau-

matic events and to study treatment-naıvematic events and to study treatment-naı̈ve

subjects. Pre- and post-treatment studiessubjects. Pre- and post-treatment studies

also need to be completed to assess the fullalso need to be completed to assess the full

effectiveness of clinical strategies.effectiveness of clinical strategies.
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Table 6Table 6 Central findings of neuroimaging studiesCentral findings of neuroimaging studies

FindingFinding ReplicabilityReplicability11

Decreased hippocampal volumeDecreased hippocampal volume ++++++22

Increased amygdala activityIncreased amygdala activity ++++++22

Decreased Broca’s area (left inferior cortex) activityDecreased Broca’s area (left inferior cortex) activity ++22

Hemispheric lateralisationHemispheric lateralisation ++++++22

Decreased anterior cingulate cortex activationDecreased anterior cingulate cortex activation ++++22

DecreasedDecreased NN-acetyl aspartate in medial temporal regions-acetyl aspartate inmedial temporal regions ++

Activation in visual cortexActivation in visual cortex ++22

1. Replicability was rated as follows: (+) two, (++) three and (+++) four or more studies.1. Replicability was rated as follows: (+) two, (++) three and (+++) four ormore studies.
2. Inconsistent findings.2. Inconsistent findings.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Morework is needed to identify treatments that reverse the demonstratedMorework is needed to identify treatments that reverse the demonstrated
functional and structural regional brain changes.functional and structural regional brain changes.

&& The effectiveness ofpsychological treatments, especially ‘talking therapies’,maybeThe effectiveness ofpsychological treatments, especially ‘talking therapies’,maybe
compromised by underactivity of Broca’s areawhen individuals are accessingcompromised by underactivity of Broca’s areawhen individuals are accessing
traumatic material.traumatic material.

&& Possible right-hemispheric lateralisationmay explain the‘timeless’quality ofPossible right-hemispheric lateralisationmay explain the ‘timeless’quality of
traumatic memories.traumatic memories.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Themajority of studies are restricted to highly selected and homogeneousThemajority of studies are restricted to highly selected and homogeneous
samples.samples.

&& Many of the studies lacked a control or comparison group and therefore did notMany of the studies lacked a control or comparison group and therefore did not
exclude the possibility that observed changes are the result of exposure to theexclude the possibility that observed changes are the result of exposure to the
trauma itself rather than to post-traumatic stress disorder.trauma itself rather than to post-traumatic stress disorder.

&& Unpublished studies are not discussed.Unpublished studies are not discussed.
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